Nature Quest is a fun, interactive way to explore the trails! Just look for the Nature Quest symbol to start your adventure.

Pond Loop - 0.6 miles
Open grass path and forested packed earth trail. Some footbridges. Wide enough to walk side by side in places. Less than 1% grade.

Warbler Way - 0.6 miles
Forested old road and packed earth trail. Wide enough to walk side by side in places. Less than 5% grade.

Red Fox Loop - 1.2 miles
Forested packed earth trail. Some footbridges. Wide enough to walk side by side in places. Less than 5% grade.

Summit Trail - 0.5 miles
Narrow forested packed earth trail to scenic overlook. Steep summit uphill (18% grade, 200 feet elevation gain).

Trails may be muddy or icy during wet weather. Some trails may have standing water after heavy rain.